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ABSTRACT
Query routing refers to the general problem of selecting
from a large set of accessible information sources the ones
relevant to a given query(i.e. database selection), evaluat-
ing the query on the selected sources, and merging their re-
sults. As the number of information sources on the Internet
increases dramatically, query routing is becoming increas-
ingly important. Much of the previous work in query rout-
ing focused on information sources that are document col-
lections. In this paper, we address the database selection
problem for databases with multiple text attributes. In partic-
ular, we have proposed a number of different database selec-
tion techniques each requiring different types of knowledge
about the databases’ content, e.g. past queries, past query re-
sults, and statistical information collected from the database
records. By conducting a series of experiments on a set of
bibliographic databases, we evaluate and compare the per-
formance of these proposed techniques.
KEYWORDS: query routing, database selection, collection
fusion, bibliographic databases, information retrieval.
INTRODUCTION
As the number of information sources increases rapidly on
the Internet, users are beginning to experience difficulties lo-
cating the relevant information sources to meet their search
requirement. These information sources could be document
collections, SQL databases, or other kinds of databases. Al-
though many web search engines e.g. Yahoo![3], Altavista[1],
etc., are available on the Internet, they are only useful for dis-
covering individual web pages instead of information sources
such as document collections, SQL databases, etc.. Web
search engines index all web pages found on the Internet and
support keyword searches on the constructed indices. They,
however, cannot be easily extended to index the content of
information sources for several reasons:
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Figure 1: Query Routing Steps
 It may not be possible for information sources to provide
all their content available on the Internet due to copyright or
business reasons. Access to these information sources is only
possible via some pre-defined query interfaces.
 To index web pages from the Internet, web search engines
employ some robot agents which navigate themselves from
discovered and indexed web pages to new undiscovered web
pages. Since these robot agents are programmed to discover
information through navigation only, they are incapable of
discovering information via the query interfaces provided by
information sources.
 The information sources may contain data in many differ-
ent forms other than text. For example, some of them may
be SQL databases; others may contain data in proprietary
formats. These spectrum of data formats cannot be easily
handled by the web search engines.
We call the entire process of selecting information sources
to be queried, forwarding queries to the different selected
sources, and merging their query results query routing. An
intelligent agent that is designed to perform query routing
can be called a query router. As shown in Figure 1, database
selection, query evaluation and result merging are the three
main steps involved in query routing. In the database se-
lection step, the query router chooses the best information
source(s) to evaluate a query based on some knowledge about
the sources. The query is then submitted to these information
sources. Some transformations may have to be performed
on the queries and their results if the information sources
adopt query and result formats different from that used by
the global user. In the result merging step, the query router
merges the results returned by different information sources.
Re-computation of the rank of result records may have to be
performed when ranking is required for the merged result.
In solving query routing problems, a number of important
issues also have to be considered:
 Heterogeneity: Information sources are allowed to have
different data formats and query interfaces. Databases may
have different attribute sets. Although they may share some
common attributes, the name and domain of the common
attributes may still be different. Before query routing can
be performed on the heterogeneous information sources, the
query interface and attribute mismatches must be dealt with.
In fact, query routing techniques must be developed for dif-
ferent classes of information sources.
 Autonomy: It is neither possible nor feasible to maintain
complete knowledge about the information sources. Leaving
the storage issue aside, the owners of information sources
usually do not wish to sacrifice their control over the infor-
mation content and to reveal the operational details of their
information sources.
 Content Evolution: The content of information sources
may vary after some updates are performed. This dynamic
changes of content may jeopardize the query routing knowl-
edge constructed based on past queries or past query results.
Scope and Objectives
In recent years, query routing problems for collections of
text-based databases have received a lot of attention. In con-
trast, there has not been much query routing research per-
formed on other kinds of information sources.
Bibliographic databases represent an important class of in-
formation maintained by existing library systems. We envis-
age a future whereby a large number of bibliographic databases
will be created, maintained, and made available on the Inter-
net by content providers, publishers, and librarians. As each
bibliographic database may be designed to store different
types of bibliographic records, a meta-search mechanism[7]
has to be provided by a query router to assist digital library
users in their quest of information.
In this paper, we focus on the database selection problem
for a set of bibliographic databases each containing a set
of records with multiple text-based attributes. The biblio-
graphic database engines involved support simple boolean
queries and the results they return are unranked.
The objective of this work is to design new database se-
lection techniques that suggest the appropriate bibliographic
databases given a boolean query consisting of predicates on
the bibliographic attributes. The performance of our pro-
posed database selection techniques are further compared us-
ing some simulated bibliographic database collections.
Problem Definition
There are many variants of database selection problems for
a set of bibliographic databases. In general, they can be for-
mally defined as follows:
Let D = fdb
1
; db
2
;    ; db
N
g be a set of bibliographic data-
bases. Let q be a query and M be the number of databases
to which query q should be forwarded to. The M-Database
Selection Problem is defined as the following optimization
problem.
Compute E  D such that (jEj = M and 8F  D , such
that ( jF j =M , Goodness(q; E)  Goodness(q; F ) ))
Here, Goodness is a function on the results returned by a
set of databases. Depending on the definition of Goodness,
different variants of M-Database Selection Problems can be
derived. M is a number determined by the global users or
applications to constrain the number of databases for eval-
uating the query. The database selection problem is trivial
when M = N .
In the rest of this paper, we are concerned with maximizing
the result sizes returned by the selected databases. Hence,
given a set of databases E and a query q , we define our
Goodness as follows:
Goodness(q; E) =
X
j2E
s
j
where s
j
denotes the result size returned by db
j
for query q.
We have also adopted a simple keyword-based boolean query
model for the bibliographic databases. For example, to re-
trieve all bibliographic records having title keywords “database”
and subject keywords “information” and “retrieval”, the fol-
lowing query can be formulated.
title=“database” and subject=(“information” and “retrieval”)
At present, we have restricted our queries to contain only
conjunctions of predicates on title and subject. Neverthe-
less, our proposed techniques can be easily extended to han-
dle other text-based attributes.
Paper Outline
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2
we provide a brief survey of the relevant work. Section 3 dis-
cusses our three proposed database selection techniques for
distributed bibliographic databases. Section 4 describes our
experiment framework and presents our experimental find-
ings. Section 5 concludes the paper and describes our future
work.
RELATED WORKS
In recent years, database selection problems have been stud-
ied by a few researchers. In the following, we describe their
proposed approaches and compare their work with ours.
MRDD and QC Collection Fusion Methods Voorhees[12]
proposed two collection fusion methods in the domain of un-
structured document collection. In the two methods, known
as multiple relevant document distribution (MRDD) and query
clustering (QC), collections are scored based on their re-
sponses to the training queries most similar to the query to
be routed. These methods are cost efficient in terms of re-
source utilization and implementation effort. However, it is
not clear how training queries that sufficiently capture the
content of a document can be generated.
GlOSS Method In the GlOSS (Glossary of Servers Server)
project[8, 11], a keyword-based distributed database broker
system is proposed and it can route queries containing a set of
keyword field-designation pairs where the field-designation
could be author, title, etc. The number of documents con-
taining each term for each field-designation is stored and
used to estimate the rank of each database. The main as-
sumption behind GlOSS is that terms appearing in different
documents of a collection follow independent and uniform
distributions. The discriminatory power of each term is not
considered in this work. Real user queries and a collection of
6 databases(e.g. INSPEC database) have been used to evalu-
ate the performance of GlOSS.
CORI Method In the CORI (Collection Retrieval Inference
Network) project[4], the TFxIDF document ranking method
has been extended to rank documents in a collection. In this
method, the TFxIDF document scoring formula is modified
by replacing TF withDF , and IDF with ICF (inverse col-
lection frequency), the inverse of CF . A probabilistic model
of information retrieval is proposed based on the inference
network. The collection is scored based on the combined
belief or probability of every term in the given query. It is
assumed that all of the query terms are of equal importance.
Experiments have been performed on the TREC collections
using the INQUERY information retrieval system.
Server Ranking Method Proposed by Dik Lee, server rank-
ing method[14] is designed to integrate distributed autonomous
index servers into a large virtual index server. The method,
also called CVV-based (Cue-Validity Variance) method, ranks
index servers with respect to a query, and merges the results
returned by selected index servers. The index servers are
text databases support keyword-based queries. This method
requires a small amount of meta-data to be extracted from
the text databases. The method also involves simple compu-
tations and low storage requirement. The document affinity
probability[13] was used to introduce skewness into database
content in his experiments. In the experiments, however,
only one collection was designated as the home collection
for each topic area. This collection generation strategy does
not reflect all collection distribution.
All the above-mentioned research projects other than GlOSS
studied the database selection problem for collections of plain
text. As there are increasing number of information sources
that contain multiple text attributes, we have chosen to focus
on such databases in our query routing research. In particu-
lar, bibliographic databases have been used in our database
selection experiments1. To our best knowledge, there has not
been any previous database selection research performed on
bibliographic databases. In our experiments, we have also at-
tempted to use Zipf distribution function to generate collec-
tions of databases with different skewness in their content.
This enables us to measure the performance of our proposed
techniques for different types of database collections.
PROPOSED DATABASE SELECTION TECHNIQUES
In this section, we describe three proposed database selec-
tion techniques for distributed bibliographic databases. The
techniques differ in the kind of knowledge required for de-
termining the database ranks. The first technique (TQS) uses
training queries and their result sizes to rank databases. The
knowledge adopted by the second technique (DS) consists of
a set of statistical parameters that summarizes the content of
bibliographic databases. The third technique (TQRS), a com-
bination of the previous two approaches, requires a knowl-
edge consisting of statistical parameters estimated from the
results returned by a set of training queries. In all three
techniques, we estimate the result sizes returned by all the
databases for a given query. The estimated result sizes are
subsequently used to rank the databases.
Technique I: Using Training Queries and Their Result
Sizes (TQS)
In this technique, we attempt to discover the content of each
bibliographic database using a set of training queries, and
estimate the result size of a new query using that of similar
training queries. Hence, we construct for each bibliographic
database a knowledge base consisting of the set of training
queries and their result sizes. Formally, the knowledge base
KB(db
i
) for database db
i
can be represented as follows:
KB(db
i
) = f(tq
1
; s
i;1
); (tq
2
; s
i;2
);    ; (tq
p
; s
i;p
)g
where each tq
j
(1  j  p) is a training query and s
i;j
de-
notes the result size of tq
j
returned by database db
i
.
Knowledge Base Construction To construct the knowledge
base, a set of training queries has to be generated. There are
essentially two possible approaches to do so. One can either
collect past queries as training queries, or create synthetic
training queries. In this research, we have chosen the latter
due to three reasons: it is time consuming to collect queries;
the collected queries may not have a good coverage of the
bibliographic database content; and database owners are of-
ten apprehensive towards modification to existing query in-
terface so that the past queries can be logged. The training
queries we generated for the knowledge base satisfy a num-
ber of criteria:
1Henceforth, the term database refers to bibliographic databases unless
otherwise stated.
 Each training query is a boolean query consisting of a con-
junction of keyword predicates on the title and/or subject at-
tributes. Other bibliographic attributes such as author and
publisher have been excluded because these attributes were
not considered in the construction of our experimental col-
lections as described in the later part of this paper. However,
for real collections such as those used by the NCSTRL (Net-
worked Computer Science Technical Reports Library) [2],
author and other attributes may provide important informa-
tion for database selection.
 Each training query must return sizable result at least for a
bibliographic database before it can be included in the knowl-
edge base. The minimum result size is required since queries
returning very small results do not capture a database con-
tent well. The minimum result size that must be satisfied by
training queries is specified by the parameter L
tr
. In our ex-
periment, we empirically choose L
tr
to be 4 since the TQS
technique performs well with this number2.
The synthetic training queries are generated as follows.
 Step 1: Randomly select a record from the combined set of
bibliographic records collected from all experimental databases.
 Step 2: Extract title and subject values from the record.
(Note that it is possible for a bibliographic record to have
multiple subjects.)
 Step 3: Randomly decide whether to use title, subject or
both in a new training query.
 Step 4: For each attribute (title or subject) to be included
in the training query, construct a predicate on it by randomly
selecting one to four distinct terms from the corresponding
extracted attribute value3. No stop words are used in this
step.
For example, a randomly selected bibliographic record is en-
titled “Algorithms and Data Structures in C++” and has mul-
tiple subjects “C++ (Computer programming language)”, “Com-
puter algorithms”, and “Data structures (Computer science)”.
A training query consisting of the following predicates may
be generated:
title = (“Algorithms” and “Structures” and “C++”)
subject = (“Computer” and “language”)
At present, we have not thoroughly investigated the storage
space constraint imposed on knowledge bases for the bib-
liographic databases. The storage space constraint essen-
tially creates two sub-problems: allocation of storage space
to each knowledge base; and choice of training queries in-
cluded in the knowledge base. A simple space allocation
strategy assigns storage space to knowledge bases according
to their bibliographic database sizes. Since training queries
with large result sizes carry more significant knowledge about
the bibliographic databases, they should be given preference
among training queries to be included in the knowledge base.
2The same constraint also works well for the TQRS technique.
3Since a bibliographic record may have multiple subject values, all terms
are selected from one of the subject values.
Database Ranking To rank bibliographic databases for a
query using the TQS technique, we estimate the result size
returned by every bibliographic database using training queries
from the corresponding knowledge base. Before we formally
present the proposed database ranking technique, the follow-
ing term are first defined.
 Matching selection predicates
Two selection predicates p
1
 (A
1
= val
1
) and p
2
 (A
2
=
val
2
) are said to match if A
1
 A
2
where A
1
and A
2
are attribute names, and each val
i
(i = 1
or 2) represents a conjunction of terms.
 Predicate similarity measure
Similarity between two matching predicates is defined as the
similarity between the values used in the predicates, which is
measured by the cosine distance[5, 10] defined as follows:
Let p
1
 (A = val
1
) and p
2
 (A = val
2
) be two matching
predicates. The similarity measure of p
1
and p
2
, denoted by
simp(p
1
; p
2
), is defined below.
simp(p
1
; p
2
) =
jval
1
\ val
2
j
p
jval
1
j 
p
jval
2
j
(1)
Where jval
1
j and jval
2
j refer to the numbers of distinct terms
in p
1
and p
2
respectively , jval
1
\ val
2
j refers to the num-
ber of distinct terms val
1
and val
2
have in common. The
definition of cosine distance implies that predicate similarity
measure is in the range of [0,1]. For example, let predicates
p
1
and p
2
be title = (“database” and “selection”) and title
= (“database” and “design”) respectively. The similarity
between the two predicates is 1p
2
p
2
.
 Query similarity measure
Let q
1
and q
2
be two queries, P (q) be all selection predicates
in a query q, and MP (q
1
; q
2
) be the set of matching predi-
cate pairs (i.e. MP (q
1
; q
2
) = f(p
1
; p
2
)jp
1
2 P (q
1
); p
2
2
P (q
2
), p
1
and p
2
are matching predicatesg). The similar-
ity measure between q
1
and q
2
, denoted by simq(q
1
; q
2
), is
defined as:
simq(q
1
; q
2
) =
2 
P
k
i=1
simp(p
1
; p
2
)
jP (q
1
)j+ jP (q
2
)j
(2)
where (p
1
; p
2
) 2MP (q
1
; q
2
), k = jMP (q
1
; q
2
)j.
In above definition, simp(q
1
; q
2
), which is the normalized
sum of predicate similarity of all matching predicates in q
1
and q
2
, will yield a value in the range of [0,1] because
k = jMP (q
1
; q
2
)j  min(jP (q
1
)j; jP (q
2
)j)
.
 Estimated result size
Let Q denotes a set of training queries. Given a query q, the
estimated size of result of q returned by the database db
i
is
defined as:
ESize(q; db
i
) =
P
p
j=1
simq(q; tq
j
)  s
i;j
P
p
j=1
simq(q; tq
j
)
(3)
where tq
1
;    ; tq
p
2 Q, s
i;j
denotes the stored result size of
tq
j
return by database db
i
.
Note that all databases use the same set of training queries.
Analysis of TQS Technique In the TQS technique, query
similarity measure is computed based on the assumption that
all terms in the matching predicates are of equal importance,
i.e. they have the same discriminatory power. This assump-
tion do not usually hold for a bibliographic database. Fur-
thermore, the discriminatory power of terms may be differ-
ent across bibliographic databases. TQS technique relies on
training queries and their result sizes. Instead of using biblio-
graphic database records to create synthetic training queries,
one can easily modify the technique to use some dictionaries
for title and subject attributes. This allows TQS technique
to operate without violating the autonomy of existing biblio-
graphic database systems.
Technique II: Using Database Summary Information(DS)
Unlike the TQS technique, the DS technique exploits the
discriminatory powers of different terms to increase the ac-
curacy of database selection. This is done by summarizing
the content of entire bibliographic database as tuple frequen-
cies. Similar to document frequency, tuple frequency (de-
noted by TF
i;j;k
) is defined as the number of tuples(records)
in database i containing term j in the bibliographic attribute
k.
Database Ranking A technique called the Cue-Validity Vari-
ance or CVV ranking technique was proposed by Lee to rank
a collection of document databases[14]. The DS technique
essentially extends CVV ranking technique to rank databases
containing multiple text attributes.
Given a set of databasesD, the DS technique assigns a good-
ness score G
i;q
to database db
i
2 D with respect to query q
as follows:
G
i;q
=
jAj
Y
k=1
jA
k
j
X
j=1
CV V
j;k
 TF
i;j;k
(4)
where CV V
j;k
is the variance of CV
i;j;k
’s, the Cue Validity
of term j, across all databases for attribute A
k
in A(=ftitle,
subjectg ). jA
k
j denotes the number of terms for attribute
A
k
.
CV
i;j;k
=
TF
i;j;k
N
i
TF
i;j;k
N
i
+
P
jDj
l6=i
TF
l;j;k
P
jDj
l6=i
N
l
(5)
where N
i
is the number of tuples in database db
i
, and jDj
is the number of databases in the system. The population
variance CV V
j;k
of CV
i;j;k
measures the skewness of the
distribution of term j of attribute k for distinguishing one
database from another for particular attribute A
k
. The larger
is the variance, the more discriminatory is the attribute term.
CV V
j;k
is computed as follows.
CV V
j;k
=
P
jDj
i=1
(CV
i;j;k
  CV
j;k
)
2
jDj
(6)
where CV
j;k
is the population mean of CV
i;j;k
over all data-
bases for attribute A
k
, and is defined as follows.
CV
j;k
=
P
jDj
i=1
CV
i;j;k
jDj
(7)
Analysis of DS Technique To deploy DS technique, one has
to extract statistical information (i.e. tuple frequencies) from
each bibliographic database and store them as part of query
router’s knowledge. Although the technique acquires a rather
complete knowledge about the bibliographic database, it vio-
lates some degree of local autonomy. This may not desirable
to some bibliographic database systems.
Technique III: Using Training Queries Result Summary
Information(TQRS)
TQRS technique combines both TQS and DS techniques. In-
stead of directly collecting database summary information
from a collection of bibliographic databases, TQRS tech-
nique uses a set of training queries to sample the content
of bibliographic databases, and to build database summary
information using the training query results.
One first obtains a set of synthetic training queries using the
query generation strategy of TQS technique. The combined
result of these training queries thus represents a sample of
the database content from which tuple frequencies and cue-
validity variances can be computed. Using a goodness defi-
nition similar to (4), the bibliographic databases are ranked.
Formally, the goodness score G
i;q
for database db
i
2 D with
respect to query q is defined as follows:
G
i;q
=
jAj
Y
k=1
jA
k
j
X
j=1
CV V
0
j;k
 TF
0
i;j;k
where TF 0
i;j;k
denotes the tuple frequency of term j for at-
tributeA
k
computed from the combined training query result
for db
i
; and
CV
0
i;j;k
=
TF
0
i;j;k
N
0
i
TF
0
i;j;k
N
0
i
+
P
jDj
l6=i
TF
0
l;j;k
P
jDj
l6=i
N
0
l
where N 0
i
is the number of tuples in the combined training
query result for db
i
.
CV V
0
j;k
=
P
jDj
i=1
(CV
0
i;j;k
  CV
0
j;k
)
2
jDj
CV
0
j;k
=
P
jDj
i=1
CV
0
i;j;k
jDj
Analysis of TQRS Technique The ranking procedure of TQRS
technique resembles that of DS technique. However, it com-
putes the relevant statistical information from a smaller set
of database records sampled by collecting training query re-
sults. Like the case of TQS technique, the training queries
generation should provide a reasonable uniform coverage of
the database content. When the training query results are
collected from a bibliographic database, the individual re-
sult tuples should be identified. Note that duplicate result tu-
ples should not be permitted in the combined training query
result. This can be achieved by examining unique ids (e.g.
ISBN number, system id) assigned to bibliographic records.
EXPERIMENTS
To evaluate the proposed three database selection techniques,
we have conducted a set of experiments to evaluate their per-
formance. The experiments have been conducted to answer
a few questions about the three techniques:
 How do the techniques perform for different query require-
ments (e.g. by varying the number of databases to be selected
M )?
 In the case of TQS and TQRS, how does the choice of
training queries affect the performance?
 How do the techniques perform for bibliographic databases
with different skewness in their content?
 How do the techniques perform for different sets of test
queries which have different result sizes from bibliographic
databases?
In the rest of this section, we describe the experiment setup,
and the performance measures used. The experiment find-
ings are presented and analyzed.
Experiment Framework
To set up the bibliographic database collection for our experi-
ments, we down-loaded all bibliographic records from NTU4
library database. NTU library database contains 217,928 bib-
liographic records. The records are classified according to
the Library of Congress(LC) classification scheme. For ex-
ample, the call number QA76.9.D3.AI49 indicates that the
bibliographic record belongs to the mathematics science cat-
egory.
For each of our experiments, a collection of N = 10 bib-
liographic databases has been constructed using the down-
loaded bibliographic records based on the following strategy:
 All bibliographic records are grouped according to their
LC categories. Assume that there are W such virtual cate-
gories and we want to assign their records to N databases
4The web page of Nanyang Technological University library is available
at:(http://web.ntu.ac.sg/library/)
C1
CN
CN
C1
Category 1 Category 2
db1
db2
db(N-1)
dbN
Category W
db1 db2 dbN
db2
db3
dbN
db1 db2
db1
dbN
Figure 2: Organize the catalogue records from cate-
gories to databases
such that each database contains records from all categories,
and at the same time contains distinct makeup of records
from different categories. In this way, the databases in our
collection always demonstrate different degrees of relevance
for the same query.
 We divide each category into N groups, with records as-
signed to the groups according to the following pre-defined
ratio(the sizes of these groups are determined by the Zipf-like
distribution[9, 6, 13]):
jC
1
j : jC
2
j : : : : : jC
N
j
where:
jC
i
j =
jCj
i
Z
d
P
N
j=1
1
j
Z
d
(8)
jCj is the size of the category, Z
d
is Database Skew. (When
Z
d
> 0, jC
i
j has a Zipf-like distribution, and when Z
d
= 0,
it is a uniform distribution. )
 The groups are assigned to N databases in a round-robin
manner.
The assignment of bibliographic records to different databases
in our experiment is illustrated by Figure 2.
By varying the Z
d
value, we can evaluate the performance
of database selection techniques in database collections with
different skewness. When Z
d
= 0, each category is evenly
distributed to the N databases. It should be noted that the
largerZ
d
is, the more skew is each category being grouped[9]
(see Figure 3). In particular, Z
d
= 1 was selected as a normal
database skew level so that we can evaluate the performance
of our techniques when a static database skew is required. On
the other hand, the different degrees of database skew, Z
d
=
0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 were used in our experiments to evalu-
ate the performance of our techniques for database collection
with different database skews.
101 101 101 i
Zd=1 Zd=2Zd=0
|Ci| |Ci||Ci|
Figure 3: Category distribution given different
database skew value (when N=10)
In our experiments, we generated 8000 training queries and
2000 test queries. Each query is generated using the training
query generation procedure in TQS technique. Note that the
training query set and test query set are distinct.
Performance Measurement
In our experiments, two performance measures have been
adopted. The first performance measure (denoted by P ) de-
rives the accuracy of a database selection technique by com-
puting the ratio between the combined result size returned
by the database selection technique and that returned by the
ideal choice of databases. GivenK test queries fq
1
; q
2
;    ; q
K
g,
P is computed as follows:
P =
1
K

K
X
j=1
P
j
(9)
where P
j
(1  j  K) represents the performance con-
tributed by test query q
j
.
P
j
=
P
db
i
2G
s
i;j
P
db
i
2B
s
i;j
(10)
G represents the set of databases selected by a proposed data-
base selection technique. The ideal database selection is B.
s
i;j
denotes the actual result size of test query q
j
returned by
database db
i
. Clearly 0  P  1. When M = N , G = B
and P = 15.
The second performance measure (known as mean-square
rank error denoted by P 0) determines the difference be-
tween the predicted ranks and the actual ranks of databases[4].
Formally, the mean-square rank error metric for a single test
query q
j
is defined as:
P
0
j
=
1
jGj

X
db
i
2G
(O
i;j
 R
i;j
)
2 (11)
where:
O
i;j
= actual rank for database db
i
based on the actual result
size returned by database db
i
for test query q
j
( the database
with the largest number of results is ranked 1, the database
with second largest number of results is ranked 2, and so on);
R
i;j
= the rank of database db
i
determined by our techniques
for test query q
j
.
P
0 is derived from P 0
j
in the same way as P is derived(see
(9)).
5
M = jGj = jBj. M is defined in Introduction section.
T 100 500 2000 5000 8000
P
TQS
.739 .767 .798 .808 .812
P
TQRS
.798 .840 .862 .865 .867
P
DS
0.870
P
random
0.574
P
0
TQS
12.7 11.3 10.1 9.60 9.32
P
0
TQRS
9.14 7.23 6.50 6.40 6.32
P
0
DS
6.23
P
0
random
16.3
Table 1: Performance measures of the three tech-
niques as a function of the number of training queries
used T (M=5, Z
d
= 1, P
X
denotes performance P of
X technique)
Parameter Setting
The experiments are conducted by varying the following four
parameters:
 Z
d
- the degree of database skew according to Zipf-like
function. (Z
d
= 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 were selected)
 T (for TQS and TQRS techniques only) - number of train-
ing queries used to generate the knowledge base(for TQS
technique) or queries result summary information(for TQRS
technique). We use five different T values, namely, 100, 500,
2000, 5000, and 8000; (e.g. T = 500 means that the first 500
training queries are selected 6 )
 M - the number of databases to be selected(M = 1, 2, ...,
10)
 L - the minimum result size for the test queries. The result
size of a test query is defined by the total number of records
returned by all databases. Given a L, K test queries were se-
lected from 2000 generated test queries and used to conduct
the experiment.
Experiments Findings
Figures 4 to 7 show the performance of the three proposed
database selection techniques against the number of databases
to be selected (M ) when L = 2; Z
d
= 1. The performance
of random database selection, which randomly selects M
databases out of N databases, was shown as a baseline refer-
ence. For TQRS technique, training query results were used
to generate result summary information. The total numbers
of tuples used by TQRS were shown in Figures 6 and 7.
 As shown in these figures, DS technique yields the best
performance.
 Our proposed techniques always outperform the random
database selection.
 For TQS and TQRS techniques, as the number of training
queries stored in the knowledge base(for TQS) or used for
database sampling(for TQRS) increases, their performance
also improve. Especially for TQS technique, the performance
using 8000 training queries improves more than 50% over
that using 100 training queries when M=1 (from 0.43 to
0.64). Table 1 shows the performance measures of the three
6The set of training queries selected by T = 100 is a subset of training
queries selected by T = 500, which is a subset of training queries selected
by T = 2000, and so on.
L 2 10 20 30 40 50 60
P
DS
.869 .945 .966 .972 .977 .979 .981
P
TQRS
.866 .943 .965 .970 .977 .979 .981
P
TQS
.812 .884 .903 .910 .917 .921 .923
P
random
.585 .646 .666 .666 .668 .677 .663
K 1224 695 560 504 453 420 383
Table 2: PerformanceP and the number of test queries
usedK as a function of thresholdL(M=5,T=8000(for
TQS and TQRS only), Z
d
= 1)
techniques and the random database selection techniques when
M = 5. DS technique clearly gives the upper bound for
TQRS technique. When the number of training queries is
large enough, TQRS technique uses all tuples in databases to
generate result summary information. Hence it behaves like
the DS technique.
 TQRS and DS techniques outperform TQS technique. In
particular, TQRS technique using only 100 training queries
(only 14% of all tuples in databases were used) performs as
well as TQS technique using 8000 training queries. Our ex-
periments show that TQRS and DS techniques are able to
capture the content feature of database better than the TQS
technique which relies mainly on query similarities.
We also discovered that when test queries with large result
sizes are used in the experiment, the performance of all pro-
posed techniques become much better as shown in Table 2.
This observation is fair since it is usually more difficult to
decide the relevant databases when the result of a query is
very small.
To investigate the performance of our techniques in different
types of database collections, we conducted experiments on
collections with different database skew values. Since every
experiment has to be re-conducted for each database skew,
the experiment is extremely time-consuming. We have ex-
perimented with five different database skew values. Never-
theless, the results of our experiments are encouraging. As
shown in Figure 8 and 9, our techniques consistently outper-
formed random database selection significantly for all data-
base skews. Note that the performance for TQRS (T=8000)
technique is so similar to the DS technique that we simply
use the performance of DS as the representative. As shown
in Figure 8, when databases are uniformly distributed(i.e.
database skew Z
d
= 0), DS/TQRS techniques outperform
random data-base selection by 20% while TQS technique
outperforms the latter by 5%. As the database skew increases,
there are significant improvement in the performance of our
proposed techniques. It means that databases with large re-
sult size will be easier to be selected by our proposed tech-
niques when the database skew is larger. On the other hand,
the performance of random database selection degrades dra-
matically. For the database collection generated with Z
d
=
2, DS/TQRS(T = 8000) techniques yield the best perfor-
mance(about 0.95). Figure 9 shows the mean-square rank
error performance P 0 of DS/TQRS (T = 8000) and TQS
techniques. The figure reveals that the relative performance
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Figure 4: Performance P of TQS technique with 1224
test queries as a function of the number of database
to be selected M , (L=2 , Z
d
= 1)
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Figure 5: Mean-square rank errorP 0 of TQS technique
with 1224 test queries as a function of the number of
database selected M (L=2, Z
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Figure 6: PerformanceP of DS and TQRS techniques
with 1224 test queries as a function of the number of
database selected M , (L=2, Z
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Figure 7: Mean-square rank error P 0 of DS and TQRS
techniques with 1224 test queries as a function of the
number of database selected M (L=2, Z
d
= 1)
of the proposed techniques using mean-square rank error is
similar to that using performance P .
The storage requirement for each technique was also inves-
tigated in our experiments. The storage size for the whole
database collection is 30MB. The storage requirement for
DS, TQRS(T = 8000), TQRS(T = 100), and TQS(T =
8000) are 5MB, 4.8MB, 1.2MB and 570KB respectively (when
Z
d
= 1). In other words, TQS technique only need 1.9%
storage size of all databases. Note that DS and TQRS store
terms, tuple frequency and relevant term CVV values for
each database where TQS stores only training queries and
their result sizes. However, TQRS allows different storage
requirement when using different number of training queries.
We believe that our techniques are more suitable to collec-
tions of large databases since the storage requirement of the
techniques only increases marginally as the database sizes
increase.
Finally, we comment on the computational overhead incurred
for the three proposed database selection techniques. TQRS
and DS require little computation compared to TQS. For TQS,
additional computations are required to evaluate the similar-
ity between a given query and the training queries stored in
the knowledge base.
CONCLUSION
Query routing is a common class of problems that involve
selecting the appropriate information sources for a query to
be evaluated, and merging the query results from the selected
sources. In this paper, we have proposed three database se-
lection techniques (TQS, DS and TQRS) for routing queries
to the relevant bibliographic databases on the Internet. Un-
like the previous database selection research that only fo-
cused on text document collections, our proposed techniques
support databases and queries that involve multiple text at-
tributes.
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Figure 8: Performance P of different techniques as
a function of database skew value Z
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(L=2, M=5,
T=8000(for TQS and TQRS only))
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Figure 9: Mean-square rank error P 0 of different tech-
niques as a function of database skew value Z
d
(L=2,
M=5, T=8000(for TQS and TQRS only))
The TQS technique relies on a set of training queries and
their actual result sizes to rank the databases relevant to a
query. The DS technique derives the ranks of databases from
the tuple frequencies of terms in each database. Built on TQS
and DS, the TQRS technique derives the ranks from the tuple
frequencies of terms in the set of records sampled from each
database using training queries.
Through experiments, we have shown that the latter two tech-
niques perform better than the TQS technique. Since the DS
technique acquires complete tuple frequency statistics from
all the bibliographic databases involved, its performance has
been consistently good. Nevertheless, it is not much bet-
ter than the TQRS technique which only requires tuple fre-
quency statistics from the training query results.
We have also proposed the use of Zipf-like distribution to
produce database collections with different skew composi-
tions of records from different categories. The Zipf-based
approach to generate database collections with skew content
can be applied to other database selection problems[6]. Our
experiments have shown our techniques yield better perfor-
mance when the databases in the collection are highly skew
in their content.
As part of our future work, we plan to pursue the following
research directions:
 Database evolution: Due to the time constraint, we have
not investigated the database evolution issue. The three data-
base selection techniques have to be extended to update their
knowledge base as the databases evolve in their content. It is
also important to keep the overhead of updating the knowl-
edge bases low so that database selection can still be effi-
ciently performed.
 Experiments with other databases: At present, our work
has focused on bibliographic records which contain not many
words in their attributes. As the proposed database selec-
tion techniques are generally applicable to any database with
multiple text attributes, we plan to extend our experiments to
other types of databases. In this case, it will be worthwhile to
reexamine the performance when larger text have to be dealt
with. Furthermore, the performance of our techniques with
larger number of databases should also be investigated.
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